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EXTRA

Eighth Session
PRESIDENT KLINCK AN D This Affect s
The Inner Man
Of The U .B.C .
E
A . E . RICHARDS WELCOM
President, Chancellor
and Deans
Mass Meeting Addressed b y

A mass meeting of the faculty an d
the student body was held on Tuesday morning, at 9 :15 . President
Klinck who acted as chairman of the
meeting formally declared the University of British Columbia open fo r
the session 1922-23, and extended a
hearty welcome to all its old and new
members. The President spoke of th e
extraordinary growth of the University which is attested by the registration figures . He admitted the difficulties which must necessarily atten d
the introduction of increased number s
into our already cramped quarters ,
but he also spoke hopefully of th e
prospect of relief. In this connectio n
the Students' Campaign was mentioned and praise was given to the indefatigable workers who have Carrie d
it on during the summer . In conciuaion President Klinck expressed hi s
hope that every student would obtai n
the greatest pleasure and the mos t
lasting satisfaction from the year' s
work .
The Chancello r
Dr . R. E. McKechnie, Chancellor o f
the University was introduced by the
President as "one who has been always ready and willing to give unhurried attention to all matters pertaining to the University ." In hi s
speech the Chancellor pointed out th e
comparative unimportance of "marbl e
walls and tessellated floors," and b y
means of illustrations from his ol d
college, McGill, stressed the par t
which the men rather than the buildings should play in shaping college
life. Dr. McKechnie stated that th e
University of British Columbia al ready had the men and spoke optimistically of future possibilities in th e
way of buildings . He assured us that
we were at least "one year nearer the
goal ." The Chancellor was also encouraging in his mention of athletic s
and concluded by urging the student s
to "balance work so that it might not
swamp athletics and to balance ath
letics so that they might not swam p
work ."
The Deans
The next speaker, Dean Coleman,
the Dean of Arts and Science, offere d
a special welcome to those who were
entering University life through th e
door of his faculty . He pointed ou t
the fundamental nature of a University in its relation to civilization an d
drew a picture of an ancient type o f
college with a clearness that perhap s
reconciled us to some of the discomforts of our own college halls . Some
ancient customs, however, still see m
to be popular, judging from the applause which greeted the Dean's statement : "When the professor and students did not approve of the treatmen t
meted out to them by the government ,
they simply moved on to anothe r
place and another government ." In
conclusion Dean Coleman thanked th e
Chancellor for 'interpreting thos e
(Continued on Page 3)

RETURNING STUDENT S

Student Cafeteria Opens Thi s
Term Under New
Manager

The Cafeteria, 0 you who lunch and
tea, has taken to itself new ways.
President of
It is reformed : You would not kno w
'it .
The Cafeteria, to be perfectly sera- ,
ous, is "under new management." In
the first place it is now much mor e
A . E . RICHARDS ADDRES S
PRESIDENT KLINK'S ADDRES S
directly connected with the University.
President Klinck, interviewed on
It is my hope and, I believe, the The Students Council which has thi s
Tuesday morning and asked for a hope of the whole Student Body tha t year assumed responsibility, ha s
statement to the student body throug h
secured a trained dietitian for the
the columns of the Ubyssey, said tha t this will be a successful year . W e head of the Cafeteria . Miss France s
he would be very glad to say a fe w would like, at the end of our year, t o Hansford who has taken this position ,
words to the students . He wished to have something worth while to show . was for three and a half years diet :.
extend a sincere and hearty welcom e We desire to 'leave something of per- tian for military hospitals, and is lat e
to all of them and most especially to manent value to our University . We of the Shaughnessy Military Hospital,
the freshman classes of 1926 who wer e hope to bring honor to our Alm a Vancouver . Miss Hansford will superentering the portals of the Universit y Mater .
intend the entire work of the Caf.
for the first time.
eteria, and we are promised a standThe
coming
year
holds
a
great
"Of many developments. since las t
ard of service and cooking which will
s
May, I shall mention but one," state d opportunity for us to see our hope make the place deservedly popular.
.
No
realization
could
be
the president . "The campaign initiat- realized
Our reporter, after a tour of inspec ed and so vigorously and successfully grander than a share in the task of tion ; states that not only has the .Cafprosecuted by the undergraduates and establishing our University on its per- eteria, the floor and all its corners,
.alumni in favour of having the Uni- manent site . Due to the excellent been scrubbed, but also the chair s
versity moved to Point Grey, is to m y work of the Home Guard Committe e and the woodwork! He became quit,
mind the matter of greatest Univer- of the Publicity Campaign we can enthusiastic over the crisp cheerful:
sity interest and significance . I be- proceed with confidence. They hav e ness of the newly-laundered curtains .
lieve that the influence it has alread y paved the way for big things . I hop e And he mumbled something inarticuhad upon public opinion in regard t o the Student Body understand how late about atmosphere . However . .
this vitally important question ha s far reaching is the influence of 120 0
The Cafeteria will serve luncheo n
been very considerable and I think I University Students, convinced of th e from 11 :30 to 1 :30, and tea from 3
am safe in saying that the plan i s justice of their cause, serious and sin- to 3 . Tea time will be extremely Infraught with great possibilities for the cere in their endeavor. That influenc e teresting, for excellent coffee and hot
has already spread farther than w e golden toast (as "starters") will b e
University.
"The fact that upwards of 17,00 0 dared hope at this stage of the Cam- no longer an impossible dream . Persignatures from all parts of the prov- paign . Let us carry on the good work haps there will be a hint of jam too ;
ince have been obtained for the peti- and all unite in the "Big Effort" o f not to speak of hot biscuits, when i t
tion forms is an indication of the in- the year .
once gets under way .
(Continued on Page 3 )
Besides the important feature of
"tea," there will be facilities for excel lent catering for dance suppers, or
tea dances, or for any of the smaller
informal things to which delicious refreshments mean so much . There
will be home-made cakes and fudges
for the nearly-impecunious-and-alwaysstarving person who tries to exist on
boarding-house fare . Altogether th e
future of the Cafeteria is most cheering : it only requires the whole-hearte d
support of every student to make it
ORGANIZATIONS APPROACHED .
At the close of the last session, a
something we will be proud of . For ,
Committee was appointed to direc t
Just as the Committee strove to get . to be very practical, The profits of
the Student Campaign to move the into touch with corporate bodies, so ' the Cafeteria return to it to make i t
University out to Point Grey .
a little better, and for what
the individual student endeavoured t o always
THE PETITION FORMS .
we put into it we shall receive three
It commenced its work by issuin g influence the various persons be me t fold . It's an enticing proposition .
each student with a petition, contain- during the summer vacation . In th e
ing space for the names of twenty five voters, and asking the genera l Okanagan and Kootenay valleys, i n
public to extend their support to th e the Cariboo, in Lillooet, on the Islan d
University. When these petition s and up the Coast as far as the Yukon ,
were filled n, they were sent in to th e excellent publicity work was thus acThis issue of the Ubyssey, the first
Committee . During the summer thi s complished. Not only were individu- for the college session 1922-23, is not
body also interviewed prominent in- als approached, but the local boards o f
dividuals and such influential organi- trade, Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, th e a regular issue ; it is merely a specia l
zations at the Rotary Club, th e Women's Institutes and Farmers' As- edition, of half the usual size, gotte n
Kiwanis Club, the Associated Board s sociations were in many cases ad- out hurriedly by a 'few members 'o f
of Trade, and the B . C. Teachers' As- dressed by the students spending their the staff. The difficulties that lay i
n
sociation. Students attached to th e vacations up country or along th e
Committee were deputed to delive r Coast . The response to their en- the way of publishing a regular ediaddresses before such institutions, giv- deavours was most satisfactory : ver y tion at so early a date are obvious .
ing them an idea of the needs of th e few refusals of support were encount- It is expected the first full issue wil l
University and the practicability o f ered, either from individuals or cor n be distributed next Thursday in th e
usual way.
porate bodies .
the Point Grey Scheme .
University and President of Alma Mater Society Issue
Addresses to Student Body

Student Campaign Vigorously
Prosecuted During Summer
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THE UBYSSEY.

It is permissible, we believe, on th e
first appearance of the Ubyssey fo r
the college session 1922-23, for us to
make a few remarks concerning th e
paper which has again passed into th e
hands of a new editorial board .
We take over from our predecessor s
a college weekly which has in the fou r
short years of its existence alread y
grown to such an extent that it i s
now one of the largest and best-know n
college papers in Canada. It will be
our constant endeavour to maintai n
the high standard of excellence whic h
has been set for us and to improve i f
possible the quality of the publication .
To act as a reliable news medium concerning University doings, to give t o
the students certain information that
may be of service to them, to giv e
some lead as well as some expressio n
to student opinion, to act to a degre e
as an entertaining agency—these will
again be the functions of the Ubyssey.
To present facts frankly and clearly ; to criticise or praise without fear
or favour, as occasion may arise ; to
adopt an independent, unfettered stand
on questions of student policy, or o f
outside matters that affect the student
body ; and always to work in the bes t
interests of the Alma Mater—thes e
will be the prime aims and policies bf
the editorial board .
The Ubyssey looks forward to th e
University having the fullest, richest ,
most progressive and most successfu l
session since its inception ; and ventures even now to express the hop e
that it may be able to record durin g
the coming year the glad news that a
start is to be made on the move t o
the promised land, Point Grey .

GREETINGS !

Midway
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In past years, our voice has always
been lacking in the general chorus o f
welcome which greets the return o f
old students and the advent of ne w
to these stately halls . On this occasion, however, we are, as you
observe, on hand in the opening week ,
to offer a silent greeting to our assembled readers .
To the new students, especially, w e
extend a cordial recognition . It i s
not an easy task to infuse genialit y
into cold print, nor is it easy to mak e
each member of the Class of '26 appreciate as a personal welcome what
must perforce be addressed to th e
class as a whole . Such a greeting as
this cannot, we know, appear other
than perfunctory and impersonal to
those who are as yet strangers withi n
our gates, and the more we protes t
the sincerity of our welcome, th e
more we risk the danger of being considered ironic .

UBYSSEY
There is, however, one note we ca n
strike which will have a homely an d
familiar ring to Freshmen ears . W e
can offer a word or two of advice .
And never believe that because it i s
offered half-flippantly, and becaus e
the penalty exacted for its non-onsea'vance is somewhat delayed and intangible, that it is for this reason any les s
true or real .
Briefly, our suggestion to each member of the new class is this : identify
yourself with at least one form of th e
numerous student activities as soo n
as possible. Don't wait for a persona l
invitation to attend a meeting of
whatever society you would like t o
join . Watch the notice boards for
meetings where Freshmen are invited ;
enquire who is on the executive of th e
Club ; be enthusiastic, and don't b e
afraid to admit an honest enthusiasm .
"Men are nothing until they get excited." And don't become discouraged
because your first effort fails to wi n
you a niche and a reputation . Ther e
is no place where real endeavour i s
more rapidly rewarded than a University.
For those whose academic mind s
can seek an interest in nought sav e
study, there is a penalty . For them ,
the four years at College will stretc h
out into an interminable schedule—
grey days of routine which make of
the mind a mere reflecting medium ,
placid as a mirrored lake, unstirre d
of wind . "He who reads much wil l
have no time for thought," and without thought—varied thought—origina l
thought—there is no life . The bookworm lives in a half-world, a mental
twilight, grey and exquisite perhaps,
but shadowy and cold—"Cold as th e
moral of a fairy tale . "
To some, who have come to Varsit y
with ready formed intentions of joining certain clubs, this advice may appear superfluous ; to others who kno w
themselves already too frivolous, i t
may appear foolish. But unless th e
Class of '26 is different to all other
years that have passed through our
august portals, it contains many, too
many, who believe they have no tim e
for recreation . Study, to them, is no t
merely, as it should be, the piece d e
resistance of their course, it is th e
alpha and omega—and the bete noire .

THE STUDENT CAMPAIGN .

It is generally acknowledged, by al l
who have striven to interest th e
people of British Columbia in th e
movement "to get out to Point Grey,"
that the sympathy of the public ha s
definitely been enlisted, and the University is looked upon as a Provincia l
possession . Apparently, however, a
considerable number of people are unwilling to take more definite action ,
because they fear that the present i s
scarcely a fitting time to add to th e
public expenditure by the increase d
financial burden which seems to them
an inevitable concomitant of University development . We believe, there fore . that the fact should be stresse d
that this development can procee d
without subjecting the tax-payer t o
any such increased taxation . Th e
Kiwanis Club has, we understand ,
worked out a plan whereby the proposed expense can be met by the sal e
of some of those public lands which
were set apart by the University Act s
as an endowment . After all, we are
not unreasonable in asking that som e
such plan be adopted ; we always had
looked upon our present habitation a s
a make-shift, to be endured while a
great war called for "every available
dollar," to quote the time-honoure d
preamble to the Calendar. That tim e
is past, and we are not so much asking a favour as claiming our heritage .
It has to come. sooner or later : we
cannot go on indefinitely putting ne w
wine into old bottles . Every dollar
spent on patching up our presen t
"annex to the pest-house" represent s
ultimate waste ; spent on the Point
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Grey buildings, it stands for a definit e
advance to a permanent goal .
And so we commend the Student
Campaign to all connected with th e
University . It is the greatest thing
we have ever attempted : there i s
every reason to believe that it wil l
be the greatest triumph we have eve r
experienced .
REGISTRATION FIGURES .

Latest figures from the registrar' s
office give the total number of students registered as 1145 as compare d
with 1014 last year .
The registration by faculties for this
year and last is as follows : —
1921-1922
1922-192 3
Arts
695
85 7
Science
197
17 5
Agric
69
71
Nursing
16
26
Grads
36
16
This represents an increase of ove r
23% in Arts . The decreased number of Graduates in attendance i s
significant . Many of the exiles may
be found at the Normal.

NO HANDBOOK .

The Publications Board announce s
with regret that owing to the rigi d
economy which must be practised i n
all branches of Student expenditur e
this session, it will be impossible to
get out a Handbook . The absence of
a standard work on Student organizations and activities will be especiall y
felt by students of the First Year bu t
a careful perusal of the "Ubyssey "
should supply a great deal of the required information .

CANADIAN EXCHANGES .

During the summer the Editor-in Chief had the good fortune to mee t
Mr. Alex Cory, editor for the comin g
year of the Saskatchewan colleg e
paper, the "Sheaf ." A tentativ e
scheme was drawn up at the time fo r
a system of news-letter exchanges
each week between the four Western
Canadian universities, Manitoba ,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Britis h
Columbia . Mr. Cory agreed to see th e
other prairie editors and seek thei r
approval of the scheme and in a lette r
received a few days ago from hi m
reports that they have consented t o
take part in it .
It is expected that the news-letter s
will begin to come in, and will go ou t
from this University, about the secon d
week in October. A space will be devoted each week in the Ubyssey, a s
in the prairie papers, to interestin g
news of the other colleges and ther e
will occasionably be general article s
in each paper regarding doings at th e
sister Universities . It is hoped that
this exchange of news and article s
will bring the four Canadian College s
into closer touch with one anothe r
than has been the case heretofore .

TYPISTS AND SIGN-PAINTER S
WANTED.

All kinds of willing workers are wanted for this term's student activitie s
and the most important offices are no t
all those that have high-soundin g
titles . Typists and sign-painter s
especially are badly needed by the
Students Council, the Student Publicity Committee and other organizations . The work that these volunteer s
will do will be of the highest importance to the success of this year's college activities and the honour an d
glory attached thereto will be no les s
than that pertaining to offices whic h
are considered of greater importance .
Applicants should present the m
selves to Mr . Richards or any other
members of the Student's Council an d
may be assured that they will fin d
lots of useful work to engage their attention .

THE IIEYSSEY
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MR . MUCK ADDRESSE S
STUDENT BODY.
Should we offer information o n
the subject of vacation with the statement that it's over now for good ,
though we know you'd hate to pain
us we feel sure you'd rise and brai n
us, or if you did not some other fello w
would. It is true the summer's ove r
and each merry little rover must return to college halls right speedily,
but once we think of past glories, w e
must tell some awful stories to prove
the rovers do it eagerly. So that in
this word of greeting Mr . Muck his
patrons meeting does not wish t o
talk about vacation days, thoug h

Muck feels to speak precisely thos e
same days help very nicely to educat e
in lots of little ways. Still don't feel
depressed and dismal plunged i n
gloomy thoughts abysmal, you ca n
also learn a lot in winter time, an d
this solemn editorial would in manne r
dictatorial (it is made so by exigencie s
of rhyme) would get all the Freshie s
started, bidding them not be dow n
hearted, but to go ahead and try thing s
anyway . So bless you my childre n
bless you, let not profs or gowns distress you,—Muck-a-Muck stands by to
cheer you in the fray.

EIGHTH SESSIO N
PRESIDENT INTERVIEWE D
OF THE U . B. C.
(Continued from Page 1 )
(Continued from Page 1 )
ideals of the University "by which w e
stand and through which we live . "
Dean Brock, Dean of the Faculty o f
Applied Science declared that students come to the University for education rather than for information .
"The most important thing is th e
development of character . "
He paid tribute to the sportsman ship of the University and urged th e
students to maintain their reputatio n
as true sportsmen .
Dean Clement, Dean of the Faculty
of Agriculture, spoke of the high standard of that faculty, and of the wor k
which awaited graduate students ,
particularly in overcoming the segregation and isolation which is one o f
the chief difficulties of the rural problem . "Two of the nine provinces o f
British Columbia have farmer premiers," said Dean Brock. "Allow me to
point out that seven other province s
will be needing premiers presently . "
The last speaker, Miss Bollert ,
spoke of the world's wide-spread pre occupation with education, and of th e
necessity of having a definite aim i n
one's college course. She conclude d
by offering all the students her best
wishes for success in "the high adventure of education ."
A few announcements having bee n
made by the President, God Save th e
King was sung, and the meeting adjourned .
THE

MEETING ON MONDAY.

A meeting of the Student Campaign
Committee was held at noon, Monday ,
September 25, under the chairmanshi p
of Mr. J . W . Clyne, who has been
directing the compilation of data relating to the Point Grey project .
The report of the Extension Committee was taken up, containing th e
available data likely to be of assistance to the Committee, relating t o
the accommodation to be provided for
students at Point Grey, the cost of
the proposed change to the new University Site, the information furnished by the architects, and the plan to
make the sale of the endowmentlands cover the new expenditure . Thi s
information will be given to Mr . Ian
Mackenzie, M.L.A ., who will mak e
representations on behalf of the University to the forthcoming Liberal
Convention .

tense interest displayed by the general public and is at the same time a
happy augury for the success of th e
University, since in the last analysi s
the institution can render its greates t
service only when the governin g
bodies, the faculty and students, an d
the general public, are vitally interested and consider that it is a common heritage for which personal sacrifices should be made .
"Official representations to the government on the part of the University
authorities always savour of special
pleading . This objection cannot b e
made in the case of the student campaign the prime movers of which will
derive no direct benefit from th e
change. In endeavouring to make i t
easier for later generations of students to obtain an education than i t
has been for them they show an appreciation of the duty they owe t o
their Alma Mater and to the state .
The campaign they have carried on i s
purely educational and as much i s
deserving of the highest commendation . "

MR. RICHARDS' MESSAG E
(Continued from Page 1 )
Opportunities also await us in th e
field of Athletics . Seldom has th e
outlook appeared brighter for a recor d
year . We feel that our Rugby tea m
will maintain its standing . We are
justly proud of our Soccer Tea m
which in three years has worked it s
way into Senior Company . Old timer s
in the football game say that ou r
team will not be far from the to p
when the season ends . It's a fin e
cup . Here's Luck !
In the Dramatic and in the Debating spheres prospects are equally
bright. California has made an offe r
of Debate . "Yo Washington" will b e
welcomed in the Spring . The Washington home team still remains invulnerable. A win there would be a
prize worth capturing . Who is going
to do it ?
After all our year is just what w e
make it . Its success remains wit h
ourselves . Let our Motto be our
Guide .
YELL LEADERS.

A meeting will be held shortly fo r
the usual appointment of Yell Leaders. It is particularly important that
each Year appoint a popular and liv e
man to fill this vital position .

of
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Information to Students .

FEES : General Regulations.
Fees should be paid at the time of registration . Th e
sessional fees are
Registration and Class Fees
Alma Mater
Caution Money

$50 .00
7 .00
5 .0 0

For Partial Students :
Fees, per ."Unit "
Alma Mater
Caution Money

$ 7 .0 0
7 .0 0
5 .00

For Graduates :
Registration and Class Fees

$10 .0 0

Alma Mater fees and Caution Money must be pai d
by October 7th . Registration and Class Fees may b e
paid in two equal instalments, the first not later tha n
October 7th, and the second not later than January 20th .
After these dates an additional fee of $2 .00 will be exacted
of all students in default.
Immediately after October 21st, the Bursar shall
send to the Instructors a list of the students applying fo r
a course who have not paid their fees, on receipt of whic h
their names shall be struck from the registers of attendance, and such students cannot be re-admitted to an y
class except on presentation of a special ticket, signe d
by the Bursar, certifying to the payment of fees .
Students registering after October 7th, shall pa y
their fees at the time of registration, failing which the y
become subject to the provisions of the foregoing Regulation .
THE ABOVE REGULATIONS WILL BE STRICTL Y
ENFORCED .
F . DALLAS, Bursar .
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REPORTERS FOR THE UBYSSE Y

SPORTING NEW S

TO BE CHOSEN AFTER CONTES T
Students with Journalistic Ability have Chance to Gai n
Valuable Experience on College Paper —
Best Reporters for Dailies .
In order to assist the members of
the Publications Board in choosing re•
porters for this year's Ubyssey staff
it has been decided to hold a reporters' contest of somewhat the sam e
nature as Players' Club tryouts . The
budding scribes will be required to
submit signed reports on certai n
specified topics in time for the first
regular issue of the paper which wil l
appear next Thursday, their report s
will be judged by a committee of the
editorial board, and the staff will be
chosen on the merits displayed in the
contest.
There will be at least six reporter s
on the staff, assigned as in previou s
years to specified "beats," such a s
rugby, society, noon meetings, departmental offices, student campaig n
doings, and . so on. Insofar as possibl e
those who are taken on as reporter s
will be assigned to "beats" which the y
find the most congenial and interesting .
WORK FOR DAILIES ALSO .
Of the six reporters, at least thre e
will be given the responsible position s
of reporting for down-town papers a s
well as for the Ubyssey, and wil l
thereby be able to earn a consider able amount of money as well as ge t
excellent practical experience in news paper work and an acquaintance with
city journalists that may stand the m
in very good stead if they wish to
enter the newspaper business later
on . The editor-in-chief of the Ubysse y
has interviewed the editors of the cit y
dailies and has been assured by them ,
with one exception, that they will
make their appointments through th e
Ubyssey. The idea is that publicity
for student affairs shall be controlle d
by the Publications Board and that
accuracy of fact will be insured in
this way . The best student reporter s
will obviously be the ones appointe d
to the staffs of the dailies and wil l
work competitively, under their respective editors .

MEETING FRIDAY NOON .
To explain fully the scheme of try outs and to give out some informatio n
as to how to write news stories, how
much to write, and what to writ e
about, an open meeting has been cal led for tomorrow noon, in Room Z ,
when Mr . Al Drennan, Chief Reporter, and Mr . H. M . Cassidy, Editor-in Chief, will speak about the scheme .
There will be three or four topics
given for news stories, a certain spac e
allotted for each one, and applicant s
will be asked to submit their name s
at the time, to choose one or mor e
topics, and to hand in their storie s
to the Publications Office not later
than 9 a.m . next Tuesday . The bes t
reports will be published in next
week's Ubyssey, and the writers of
these appointed to the staff permanently .
A general invitation to take part i n
these tryouts is extended to any students, men or women, freshmen,
sophomores, juniors and seniors, wh o
think that they have writing abilit y
and would lilts, to get a start with th e
college paper . The tryouts . it migh t
be said, present the only means o f
getting on the reporting staff, except
in certain cases where a prospectiv e
reporter has already proved his or he r
capability .
'the "Ubyssey" is the only schoo l
of journalism in the 'University . I t
provides training of a practical natur e
that is of the highest value to any
young man or young woman who i s
thinking of entering the professio n
permanently. It serves also to bring
students in touch with journalists
throughout the province. Association
with it keeps a student in the closes t
possible touch with all student activities .
The Publications Board is anxious
for a large number of entrants for th e
contest that they may be able to pic k
out the best men and women in college for this responsible, interestin g
and instructive work and are lookin g
forward to a large turnout at the
meeting tomorrow .
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SOCCE R
Next Saturday the Varsity Firs t
Division Team will meet St . Andrew s
at Athletic Park . This is the Bi g
Game of the Season, as St . Andrew s
have carried off premier honors in the
First Division for the last two years ,
and it is Varsity's first appearance i n
Senior company .
The boys have a strong line-up ,
though they are a little handicappe d
by the fact that their rivals have already played two games this season.
Varsity line-up will be chosen from
the following : Mosher, Baker, Crute ,
Don Emery, Buckley, Stan Say, Cameron, McLeod, Lundie, Jackson an d
Jeff Emery . It is hoped that the team
may be able to play Wilkinson, providing his suspension can be raised .
Varsity also has a team in Thir d
Division this year, which will make
its appearance on Saturday . As yet
the members of the team are not pick ed. For this reason the practices will
have particular significance, as it will
take several weeks to work up a goo d
combination .

RUGBY.
The Rugby Club, under the abl e
leadership of Bill McKee has bee n
working hard . It is planned to fiel d
four teams this year, and as it i s
known that our rivals have also been
practising well, the season promise s
some excellent sport .
In a tryout held last Saturday th e
Freshmen showed some fine form .

STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING

TENNIS TOURNAMENT .
The annual tournament of the University Tennis Club will commence o n
Monday, October 1, on the Laure l
courts . Entries will be received fo r
the Men's Singles, Ladies Singles ,
Men's Doubles, Ladies Doubles, an d
the Mixed Doubles until Friday, September 29, at 5 p .m. The papers fo r
signature are in the main entrance .
The fees-$1 .00 for non-members an d
50 cents for members of the University Tennis Club must be paid befor e
Monday, October 1 .
The draws will be made on Saturday, September 30, by Mr. Cardinal
of the Vancouver Club, who has kindly consented to conduct this part of
the tournament. The results will b e
posted in the main hall early on Mon day, October 1 .
The executive extends a special invitation to the Freshmen Class to tak e
part in the tournament . This, bein g
the first major athletic event of th e
college year, offers an excellent opportunity to the new members of th e
Alma Mater to take an active part i n
college activities .

There is first-class material in th e
year, and it is no exaggeration to say
that if the men of '26 live up to their
showing they will clean up the Intermediate League .
RUGBY MEETING .
The date for the Rugby Meeting has
not yet been settled, but all those interested are urged to watch the notic e
beards, and govern themselves accordingly .

campaign will be outlined and further
plans will be announced .
The proposed initiation programm e
received careful attention as it wa s
read, clause by clause, and receive d
the approval of the Council . Another
j report that was read was that of th e
Student Campaign Committee and
this was passed tentatively . Th e
meeting approved the agreement wit h
Miss Hansford for the running o f
Appointments and the setting o f the cafeteria on a salary and profit dates for meetings were the first mat- sharing basis with the exception o f
ters of business on the agenda . Mr . certain small portions which it wa s
BUSINESS ASSISTANTS WANTED . demands upon their time . Workin g Hunter Lewis was appointed Treas- recommended be changed .
on the college paper is very attrac- urer pro tem on account of the abThe president read a report on the
The Ubyssey wants business assist - tive and those lower classmen who sence of Mr . R . Hunter, who is as ye t proposed policy of the Council an d
ants, chiefly for the advertising de- are appointed, even to subordinat e unable to take over his duties . Mon-' asked that the members offer him an y
partment. Three or four live wire s positions, find their prestige amongs t day nights, at 7 :30 o'clock, were set suggestions they might wish to . A
who have had some experience in their fellow-students greatly enhance d as the regular meeting dates of the general discussion on policy will tak e
business already or who are filled wit h and have a distinct start in "Colleg e Council and dates for special meet- place at a later date and somethin g
a burning desire to learn somethin g Activities."
ings were also assigned . Amongst definite will be formulated .
about it are the people that the Busithese are a combined meeting of the After considering other minor mat Volunteers
from
any
year
or
faculness Manager and the Advertisin g ty, and men in this instance, shoul d Students' Council and the Faculty ters of business the meeting ad Manager want to get hold of .
see Mr . Cassidy or Mr . Bruun at th e Committee on Student Affairs which journed .
The work that the business assist - Publications Office, or attend the Re - will take place on Thursday, Octobe r
ants will be required to do is of a n porters' meeting tomorrow noon i n 5 ; and a mass meeting of the student
PUBLICATIONS APPOINTMENT S
extremely interesting, instructiv e Room Z . Willing, enthusiastic work- body on Monday, October 2, at noon,
nature, and will not make great ers are wanted at once.
when the progress of the extension The Publications Board announce s
two new appointments to the staff ,
those of Miss Lillian Cowdell, Arts 24 ,
as Associate Editor, and Mr . R . E .
1 Walker, Arts 23, as Advertising Manager .
Miss Cowdell, formerly of Arts 22 ,
We are fully prepared to meet any demands you may mak e
was a member of the editorial staf
f
upon us for High Grade Shoes in which style, quality, perfect fi t
three years ago when this year's senand fair prices are the inducements .
ior class were freshmen, and return s
Your custom will be appreciated and we shall endeavor t o
to the Ubyssey well fitted for he r
make your visits to our store both profitable and enjoyable to you .
duties . Mr. Walker is a well-known
student of the senior year who by hi s
The courtesies of our store are hereby extended .
knowledge of student affairs, as wel l
as by his experience in the busines s
world, has excellent qualifications fo r
his new post .
VANCOUVER'S SMARTEST SHOE STOR E
The Ubyssey extends a very heart y
666 Granville St .
VANCOUVER, B . C.
welcome to the new members of the_
staff.
LIONEL WARD & CO . . LTD . PRINTERS 43600
The first regular meeting of th e
Students' Council was held in th e
Council room on Tuesday evening .
Mr. Richards presented for the consideration of the members a larg e
number of important matters which,
although disposed of as expeditiously
as possible, occupied the attention o f
the meeting until 11 o'clock .

To The Students of U. B . C .

INGLEDEW' S

